
Exciting Crisis in the United States'
Relations with Spain.

rresident Grant's "Attitude" Toward the
Ever Faithful Island.

DON CARLOS THINKS IT MEAN'S WAR.

His Plan for Spanish Union in tha Face
of Danger from America.

The Response of Spain to the
Washington Note.

FIRM BUT VERY CONCILIATORY.

Hkndatk, Nov. 17, 1875.
Intelligence from a Carlist source asserts that the

letter Don Carlos recently wrote to tho King did not

make any proposali lor an arrangement, but offered to

Agree to a truce should tho Cuban difllculty cause a war

between Spain and the United States. In that case Don

Carlos, while reserving his rights to tho throne of Spain,
offered to unite his forces with those of King Alfonso
to defend the Integrity of Spanish territory.

DON CARLOS* LETT!a TO KINO ALFONSO.

PRESIDENT GRANT'S ATTITUDE A PRELUDE

TO WAR WITH SPAIN.WILL THE KINO

ACKNOWLEDGE THE INDEPENDENCE OF CUBA?
Paris. Nov. 17, 1875.

The ovching papers of this city publish the text of
¦the letter written by Don Carlos to Klug Alfonso.

TUB LKTTKR.

"The attitude or President Grant," the letter says,
"13 a prelude to war between Spain and the United
States if you do not recognize tho Independence of

Cuba. Tho revolution which you represent is responsi¬
ble for this parricidal rebellion. Had I reigned it would

not have occurred, at least not gained streuglh. Now,
however, the integrity of the country Is at stake and all

her children are bound to defend it.

"Should war break out I offer you a truce as long as

tho Contest lasts, but maintain my rights to the crown,
as I retain tho conviction that I shall on# day wear it.

"I cannot send my loyal volunteers to Cuba, bnt 1

will defend these provinces and the Cantabrian coast, and
will lend out privateers manned by tho indomitable popu¬
lation of that coast, which will pursue Die merchant

ships of our euemies and perbaps'chase them into their

own harbors. If you accept the truce let ns appoint
representatives to settle tho conditions. If you refuse

the world will be the witness that Catholic Spain has

nobly done her duty."
THE CARLIST COMMUNICATION A CAUSE OF

GREAT EXCITEMENT IN MADRID.

Madrid, Nov. 17, 1875.
The fact that Don Carlo# has sent a letter to the King

hag created a great sensation hero, and Is variously
commented upon by the newspapers.

1 KPANISH DOTAL COMMISSIONER LANDED IN

CUBA.

Havana, Nov. 17, 1875.
Seuor Rubi, the Royal Commissioner, has arrived

here. Tho military and civil authorities have saluted

him.

Many good results arc expected from his prosecco.

ACTIVITY IN THE NAVY YARD8.OFFICERS
ORDERED TO SEA.IS IT A DEMONSTRATION

OB FRKI'AEATION FOR HOSTILITIES?
Washington, Nov. 17, 1875.

The nolo of preparation is sounding loudly at the
Navy Yard here and elsewhere. Fourteen iron clads
have been detailed for immediate active service, includ¬
ing She Lehigh, the Catsklll and the Moutauk. The
Wyomtng was hauled upon the dock at the Washington
Navy Yard to-day, and »he will be put in commission
for soa at once. The copper rolling null, which has not
bean in operation for a long time, resumed work this
morning. More workingrnen were taken on to day,
and ovory eflort is being made to get all available ves¬

sels under way at tho earliest date. Officers who
have just returned from a three years' cruise with tha
Asiatic squadron have been ordered to sea immediately.
This fact Is regarded as very significant for the reason

that after a three years' cruisc,naval officers are allowcdi
in time of peace, an interval of three years' service on

chore. Naval officers In town acknowledge that tho
aotivity Is unusual, and go on to explain that it looks
more like a demonstrallon than a preparation for hos¬
tilities, a dcstinction In term# which will strike seme

people as quite obscure.

LATER ltF.rOBTS OF A PEACEFUL CHARACTER -A

PACIFIC RESPONSE FROM SPAIN.

Washington, Nov, 17, 1875.
It Is asserted here to-night, by partu s who are in the

secret of what Is going on In tho Navy Department,
that the pacific character of the answer of the Spanish
government to Minister Cushing's note has been so

satisfactory that Secretary Robeson telegruphod orders
this afternoon to stop all work previously ordered for

getting Iron-clads and war vessels ready for sea.

Spain's reply to mr. cubbing's note.his
BIGHT TO INSTITUTE COURTS MARTIAL IN

CUBA JUSTIFIED BY PRECEDENTS.THE PIUV-

ZJLEGES OF AMERICAN CITIZENS CONCEDED.
Washington, Not. 17, 1875.

Ths reply of the Spanish government to the not* of
Minister Cushing wss promptly transmitted by cable to
the State Department and deciphered there this morn-

ing. It proves to bo a dignified response to
the demand* which our government made in
ths matter of American interests in the Island of Cuba,
and will, it is believod, dissipate all fears of trouble be¬
tween Spain and the United States. The tone of tho
reply is lirtn, but very conciliatory.

THX JUSTICE 0? OCR DKMANO

Is not ignored. The confusion of affairs In Cuba ob¬
structs the exercise of an impartial aDd prompt admin¬
istration of tho requirements of the treaty of 17!(5.
Spam

nrrKNDB HSR RIGHT

fo maintain courts martial In Cuba and cities in

acrront or hkr position

on this question, ths fact that the United States, dur¬

ing and for a long time subsequent to the late war of

secession, and France for two years succeeding
the triumph of the republic over th" Commune, and
even then under the mild reign of the groat and mag¬
nanimous liberal, M. Theophlle Thiers, made use of
similar military or extraordinary tribunals to deal
out Justice to public and civil enemies.
In the case if of France these tribunals
sentenced to be shot or to be transported to Cayenne
over 3,000 persons, and yet these tribunals exercised
their functions after the close of the war and the
advent of complete peace. Therefore Spain, in the
midst of her war In Cuba, maintains the right ol

raixo courts mabtiai.

to try defenders against her laws, but readily makes
theconccR ion that American clti/ens can have their
advocates or attorneys and produce witnesses in
their own behalf, comformably to the pro-
vision of article 7 the treaty of 1795,
and "according to the regular course of proceeding in
such cases," and

OIVXS flCASANTICFS
of inch a mod" of defence. Of course, in the case of

Spanish gubjeets, no exception will he made

which will allow them tho enjoyment of

tnia advantage in defending themselves against
prosecution by the Spanish authorities for their of¬

fences. In these cases the advocates will be designated
by the chief military authority, that is, the Captain
t>enoral will appoint them. The above is

A FCLL 8YSOPHIS

of the answer of the Spanish
government In reply to Ur. Cushing and has been
deemed satisfactory enough to warrant a counter¬

manding of the orders originally given to put our navy
in preparation for such a contingency as a misunder¬
standing between the two governments.

QBXERAI, GRANT'S OFFICIAL OPINION ON THE
OREAT QUESTION.WHAT THE ENGLISH PRESS
SAYS ON THE SUBJECT.

[From tho London Times. Nov. 0.]
As is usual in the cuse of troublesome communica¬

tions, the Spaniards are endeavoring to minimize the
importance of the opinions expressed by General
Grant's government on the situation ot Cuba. The
date, the purport, tho possible consequences of any
despatch which may havo proceeded from Washington,
or any conversation which may have been held at

Madrid, are critically discussed, and tho con¬

clusion is that, whatever mav be tho na¬

tional longings of the American people, or

tho ambitious views of their statesman, there
will be no interference between the mother country and
Its turbulent colony. The rumor of extraordinary
Spanish equipments is denied, and the nation is en¬

couraged to believe that, now tho hopes of*lhe Carlist
cause arc waning, Spain will be more able to spare regi¬
ments to act against the insurgeuls, and the intriguers
for independence or annexation will be speedily con¬
vinced that their schemes are futile. As rogards the
present we believe tho Spaniards are right.
If we look to the ultimate future we can
hardly resist the conviction that Cuba will
be independent or attached to the mother country
by links slighter than bind the most vigorous of Eng¬
lish colonics to the United Kingdom. These more re¬
mote developments of history are comparatively easy
to divine, but the practical politician has to deal with
immcjlalo contingencies, and with regard to these the
more reasonable opinion is that Spain will for some
time longer be allowed to struggle on In the enterprise
which has wearied her lor many a year aud now
threatens her with exhaustion. Tho Spanish
people will continue to spend their blood
and such treasure us remains to them in dealing
with a rebellion which is the rnoro formidable be¬
cause tt does not present detlnito risings that may be
suppressed or a tangible armed force that may be de¬
feated and dispersed. It will bo their fate for somo
time longer to deal with a deeiffy-rooUsd disease as if it
could be cured by a stroke of the knife, and to believe
that when they havo occupied this or that district and
find no overt resistance to their patrols they have re
established their authority. They will have a further
term of vain hopes, exhausting efforts; of military
plans destined to disappointment eyen when techni¬
cally successful; of sanguine despatches suc¬
ceeded by ominous revelations, tho whole to end in the
conviction that what the Island was when they began that
it continues to be. Another lesson they will learn is that
tho attitude and tho expectations of tho l'owor they
most suspect remain the same, aud that it has not
lost by knowing how to wait.
The sigmtlcunde and effects of the communications

alleged to have been made by the government
of the United Elates are naturally much dis¬
cussed in the Spanish press. The nation finds it con¬
sistent with its own dlguity, as well aB reasonable
from * review of past events, to attribute compara¬
tively little importance to them. The 1'rusidont is but
the mouthpiece of American democracy as it speaks by
innumerable ballots. All that he is politically and all
thai ho cau ever hope to be depend upon bis interpreta¬
tion of the popular seutimenl. Now, it is well known
that there has hardly been an election for the last
thirty years In which the name of Cuba has not exer¬
cised an approcutblo influence. The wealthy aud
nourishing but most restless of islands has been in
American politics pretty much what Poland was to
France In the last generation.something to talk about,
to cheer about, to lnscribo on party banners, to use as
the theme of patriotic or satirical addresses. General
Grant, though raised to power as a soldier and a con¬
queror, has, like every American who concerns himself
with politics, the electioneering iustinct, aud tukes up
with Cuba for party interests. It is meant to influence
votes, arid when votes are influenced the purpose
will bo antisllcd. This notion that no American
government has ever re illy meditated an interlerence
between tho Spanish crown aud its depend¬
ency has always prevailed, or been affected, in Spain,
und the latest incidents are treated as another exumplo
of tho old tradition. The Spaniards are probably in the
right. The government of the United States can have
no present desire lor the annexation of Cuba The fili¬
bustering epoch preceded the great war, and now a re¬
publican President and his colleagues would shrink
from incorporating into the Union an island which is
the most conspicuous example remaining in the world
of that peculiar institution which has been
overthrown on ihe North American Continent by
(ire und sword. Tho United Slates could not now con¬
stitutionally admit Cuba as a slave State. It must
either be held as an abnormal dependency or subjected
to the process of emancipation, which would bo simtdy
to let loose a multitude of barbarians to destroy the
prosper,ly of the Island. The Spaniards think "trial,
whatever in ambitious section of the Americans may
have desired in tunes past, tho present sympathy with
Cuba is u vague sentiment, unlikely to produce politi¬
cal effects, and that it need not prevent them from
presenting a hold front to the malcontent colonists
und to every one else who aflects to espouse their
cause.
Consequently the Spanish press *s full of high-handed

counsels and sounds every nolo ol defiance. The
Madrid journals are especially angry with the expres¬
sions of opinion in this country, which tboy declare to
he inspired by national ambition. "If we lost Cuba,"
says one journal, '.British interests, instead of suffer¬
ing, would gain immensely." One and all the Journals
declare thai the notion of yielding anything to tho
arms of the Cuban insurgents or to the .selfish remon¬
strances of foreign nation.-: is quite Inconsistent with
tiie nuliona! honor, on such occasious it is the most
decided and boastful language which commends itself
to the popular feeling, and constitutes the truest utter-
ance or the country. Hear, then, the Tiempo, which Is
one of the chicl organs of the present Ministry:."No.t
only ought we riot to abandon Cuba to its iate, thus
confessing our debility and impotence to all the wor:d, ¦

mid exciting our nnemtes to snatch our remaining
colonies from us. but so loug its there exists a single
Spaniard in our territory and a single centimo in our
Treasury we ought to spend tho one and shed the blood
of the other in deiending our honor and our right." Wo
have no wish to question the propriety aud dignity of |the determination expressed in the above paragraph, j
A nation with such a history as Spain may be excused
lor resenting suggestion* which seem like dictation,
Nor are motives wanting which may be called humane
and conscientious. When wu see to what a level somo
of the aucii-ut colonies of Spain have sank siuco their
independence we cannot hastily set aside the argu-
nicut which the olliciul Madrid journal urges in behalf
ol retaining a tinn hold in Cuba. The island, as
everyone knows. Is productive beyond comparison
with any other possession of E|min, past or pres> nt,
and IIS fertility has been developed by a govern¬
ment which, whatever its faults, has assured
the primary conditions of prosperity. '-If Cuba were
Independent," says the Madrid journal, "the fabulous
prosperity it enjoyed up to the time of its Insensate
rebellion would succumb in a short time to tho in-

. trigues, revolutions, pruniiin.-vim'iitoi and disturb¬
ances of successful generals, ol ambition: per¬
sons or of turbulent oligarchies,' as a
rule Incapable of (minding anything strong
and stable; and when tune has passed she will be
absorbed by the Insatiable Colossus of the North."
This Judgment is probably sound enough; aud it in¬
vites us to inquire whether men who can so clearly
discern the shortcomings of the colonial community
give any mtcution to the reforms by which that com-
ruunity may be rcconeilcd to the parent Statu sud the
predicted disasters conjured. But of this there Is no
sign National pride, military pride, and, worst of all,
the pride of shallow and ohstinute statesmanship, pre¬
vail even among those who have sumo discernment of
tho luture.

IB THIS WHISKEY OB WAll'!.GRANT'S TELEGRAM

TO SHERMAN ON THE SAME DAY WHEN HE

TET.KURArHB TO SCHKNCK.

i'.Va bnx'.on special to Cincinnati Commercial, Nov.
16. J

On last Friday the Western Union wire* leading
from this city to Cincinnati and St. Louis were cleared
of curront business and taken possession of by tiio

manager of the company and used exclusively for
sumo hours iu the transmission of voluminous db-

spatches from the President to parlies In the two
cities named. The name of the Cincinnati party is not

known, hut it is ascertained that the St. Ixmts de¬
spatch was addressed to (iencrsl W. T. Sherman. Tiio
circumatane.e has been a puzzling one, and although
tin facts given.while .twos endeavored to keep them
concealed.hCVe been known lor a day or two, nil efforts
to ascertain what emergency < ould have ari ion to war-

rant auch extraordinary proceedings have niol with no
success The best luformat.oii at hand indicates that
this correspondence had reference to our affairs
w ith Spain, and tho presumption is strengthened bythe circumstance that on the same dty the President
communb ated at great length, through secretary Pi-ti,wiib Minister Schenck, at l.ondon, by means of the
cable. On the mine day, it will be reinemberen. the
Cabinet at Madrid held a e< salon to consider the Ameri¬
can not# with reference to the observance of the treatyo( 17SI6. it lulu the conienw oi the American note uro
not known, it is judged, trom the fact that It feus been
frequently noted by Um authorlUos o> our governmentthat Spam ha- never tulffllod her ohligatlona un.for ihe
treaty, that the note in question made complaintto that effect The treaty 01 f.96 ;R ilttle mora than
one of frtandshfjA an<* the complaint that Spall his
failed to reciprorate the kind and friendly office* that
have always been manifesto./by Ui.- United Mates has
been a standing one Tor many years.

Unless, however, * war w.th Spain Is anticipated bythe President ae a result of tho action had in contem¬
plation by him, it is difficult to uu.terstan.l why anycorrespoUdcm-a on the subject with tho General of the
Army should be neocsssry. Activity it naval nrcles
still continues;' ^d It is the opinion of naval officer*
who ars beat Inlormod that it is tho purpose of the ad
ministration to bo aranurad if ..- .euoy. on

tho other han't, it is suggested that Secretary Robeson
u merely making a good deal of fuse to cover up the
extravagant expenditures ot public money at bis dts-
poaaL 'J im Cuban King Is jubilantly confident, ihd It
seems to be accepted on all hands that the ('resident
will, in his furthcoming Mes-ige, give his opinion In
unmlstakble terms as to the proper course to be pur¬
sued in the Cuban question, and, as hat* been long and
widely known, he laawarm sympathizer with the Cuban
patriots There is also good reason lor believing that Sec¬
retary Fish lias, by some means or other, been persuaded
to change hie views In this regard, or ut all events to
hold them In abeyanco, and ceased to use his inHuenee
"lib the President in the interest ol a policy of non¬
intervention.

THE WAR IN SPAIN.

ROYALIST ANTICIPATION OF A fePKIDY PEACE.

ALFON3IST OPINION OF DON CARLOS* POSI¬

TION.
Madrid, Nov. 17, 1875.

The Cronitta, the ministerial organ, states, in refer¬
ence to the reported letter ot Don Carlos to King
Alfonso:."We believe Don Carlos la more uncom¬

promising than any of his partisans."
A The Cronitta also says:."We arc at tho beginning or
the end. The war will be speedily terminated either by
the submission or the overwhelming of tho Carllsta"
The Correspondencia says tnat the "pretensions of

Don Carlos are exaggerated and inadmissible. The
royal army in the field will be 300,000 slroDg by the
1st of December."
The Tirmpo bails the action of Don Carlos as the

harbinger of peace.

KING ALFONSO AND THE POPE.

Madrid, Nov. 17, 1875.
The Cromita says that Calderon Collantes, tho

present Minister of Justice, will bo appointed Ambas¬
sador to the Vatlcau.

THE WAR IN TURKEY.

A BLOODY BATTLE BETWEEN THE TURKS AND

THE INSURGENTS.THE IMPERIALISTS CLAIM
A GRAND VICTORY.

London, Nov. 17, 1875.
A telegram to the second edition of the Times to-dny

from Constantinople contains the following:.
A serious encounter occurred on the 13th of Novem¬

ber at Itva, in Bosnia, betweeu the Turkish troops and
a largo body of insurgents. The Sublime Porte Is
officially informed that sixteen battalions of troops
under Chefkot l'asha were engaged.

It is reported that the insurgents were completely
routed, leaving GOO killed on the field.

UNSER FRITZ.

HIS IMPERIAL HIGHNESS NOT LIKELY TO VISIT

AMERICA.

London, Nov. 17, 1875.
The statemeut made in a despatch from Berlin to the

Morning Pott, that the Gorman Crown Prince purposed
visiting tho United Slates, is denied by the Router Tel¬
egram Company, who say "he never intended making
the trip."

THE ENGLISH IRON TRADE.

London, Nov. 17, 1875.
Messrs. Blockovv, Vaughn & Co., iron producers, of

Leeds, have been compelled, owing to the depression of
trade in Iron, to discbarge between 2,00U and 3,000
operatives.

THE ENGLISH TURF.

BACE rOB TIIK GREAT fcHUIGrsinRE HANDICAP
VON BT COERULEUS.

London, Nov. 17, 1875.
At Shrewsbury to-day occurred the race for the great

Shropshire handicap of 500 sovereigns in specie, added
to a sweepstakes of 25 sovereigns each, 15 forfeit;
entrance 3 sovereigns; Uio second horse to save his

stakes; new straight mile; 121 subscribers. Thirteen
horses started. Tho race was won by Coeruleus.
The following Is a

SUMMARY
of the racing:.

8lrofB^K8year.CoMrU,eU8,bjr B°aJsman' 0ut
.

MNoTCh"ccnfye^s old00.08:"' ^ ,
'a Caramel, aged 3

The betting just before the sun was as follows
Pour to 1 against Coeruleus, 7 to 1 against Consetl and
25 to 1 against Caramel.

MEXICO.

THE NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE BODY ORGANIZED-

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.

Havana, Nov. 17, 1875.
The steamer City of Merlda, Irom Vera Cms, brings

advices from the City of Moxico to the 9th Inst.
The Mexican Senate has elected Romero Rubio Presi¬

dent and Sertor Saavedra Vice Prosident
The lower house has elected Vldal Constaneda Presi¬

dent and Sebastian Camacho Vice Proeident.
AM important bill iktroduckd.

A Compulsory (education bill has been introduced In

Congress.
acquitted!

AN EVIDENT CASE OP MISTAKEN IDENTITY AN

ALLEGED MUBDKBEB HONORABLY DIS-

CHABOED.
Portland, Pa., Nov. 17, 1S7&.

A letter from this place, dated the 5th Inst, and pub¬
lished in the HmraU) of the Bth, gave a detailed state-
memo! a mysterious murder said to have been com¬

mitted nine years ago, and for which now, at this lato

day, a man by the name of Martin Bread was arrested.
Broad utterly denied tho charge, and after considerable
testimony was heard the Court discharged htm with

thal "There was not sufficient evidence to
show that the man Ifroad had killed tho person whoso
remains had been found ,n Dildine-s wLll iT this

m!ni(^?L0?KUlCdUl5murderli "range that .o

? t« " mu>ic °' lt he'°r*. " TI10 Court re-

garded the entire evidence ns very improbable
.'0 ,?oun/ tnan, William 3. Henry, upon Jfe.e am.

Broad was arrested, is of good reputed but in his
examination he exhibited such decided weaVeninr
and deviation Irom lormer statements, especially upon
t «rtiS f*h m,natt°"' M t0 *Pt *Sl<le in ,he mind* 01 im¬
partial hearers any preconceived ideas of tho guilt of
the pr.soner, which, under the existing excitement
seemed to pervade all ela.-»es here. Besides, the young
man s statement., in which ho dlstin. tly avers that be
was an eye-witness to tho murder, was not sustained bv
any corroborative evidence.

Mr. Broad has been honorably discharged after a
mosttrymgordea1 in which prejudices and false aver
ments bore au equal part.

evening WEATHEK~REPOKT.
W'AR DarARTMKNT,

OFF1CK OF TilS CRllr SuiNAt, OKFfCXR
It AsniNoToN, Nov. 17.7:30 p. 'm

Probability.
During Thursday In the South Atlantic and East

C.uif States, high barometer, north to east winds, con¬

tinued cold and clear weather will prevail
In the West Oulf States and Tennessee, falllne ba¬

rometer, east to south winds, warmer clear or partly
cloady weathor. *

In the Ohio Valley and lake regions, falling barome¬
ter, increasing southwest to southeast winds, warmer,

partly cloudy or cloudy weather; and in the upper
lake region, snow ana rata.

In the Upper Mississippi and Bower Missouri vallevs,
falling and low barom-tor, br.-k and high eoutfieait to
southwest winds, warmer, cloudy weather; and In tho
northern portions, snow or rain, gradually followed by
rising barometer sml cold northwesterly winds

In the Middle States, high, followed by foiling barome
ter, northwesterly w.nds shifting to easterly and south¬
erly, continued cold and gonernlly clear weather.

lu New England, rising barometer, northwesterly
winds dim.ulshing in force, continued cold and clear
weather.
Kor the canal regions of New York, New Jersey

Pennsylvania and Maryland the temperature will be
coueidcrably below ireexlng Thursday night.
Cautionary signals continue at Kastportand Thatcher's

Island and aro ordered for Duluth.

TnE WEATHER YESTERDAY.
The following record will show the changed In the

temperature for the past twenty four hours, in com¬

parison with tho corresponding date of last'year, as

indicated hy the thermometer at Hudnut's pharmacy
Hkrald Building;.

puarmucy,

1874. 1875, 10-A K-j

3 A. M...... t5 35 8:30 P. M -u

.M«;t 6pit..,:::: « ;5
. * M t« :« .KM M oj
1J M M » 12 M 50 0,
Average temperature yesterday 3>^
Average temperature for corre.-poudtng date "laii'l "

>tf#r ,.... 49V

THE WHISKEY RING.

TRIAL OF EX-8TTPEIIVISOR M DONALD.IMPOR¬

TANT TESTIMONY AS TO TlfK CONSPIRACY.

MOKE DISCLOSURES.CHIEF CLERK AVERY

AND BEN BCTLXB.
Sr. Locts, Mo., Nov. IT, 187S.

A tremendous crowd gathered In the United States
Court room this morning to bear the testimony In the
case of the govorumenl sgalnst ex Supervisor
McDonald. The evidence was of a startling charac¬
ter. Tne most Important testimony was that
of «Joseph M. Fitzroy, who succeeded Megrue
.as the cashier of the Rinst It completed
tho chain of evidence against McDonald and Joyce,
showing that they were the originators of the conspir¬
acy to detraud the government and the chief benefi¬
ciaries of tho corrupt fund. Alfred Bevls and Rudolph
Utrici, two of the lurgest distillers of the West and

among those who rocently pleaded guilty to several in¬

dictments, gave their testimony, alleging that they
were induced to join the ring on the representation of

Joyce and McDonald or their agent, and that they
would be fully protected in their Illicit business, and
that they had made certain arrangements in Washing,
ton city that would keep them from harm.

THK OKNBRAL BABCOCK I.KTTKR.

Rovls testified that Joyce showed him a letter from
Washington signed "Bab" concerning the whiskey
business, which Joyce said was from General Babcock.

Fitzroy testified to the same facts, aud said that
Joyco uniformly represented that Bahcock was in the
King aud looking out for its interest at Washington.

MORS RISC. 3fVN.

Fitzroy also testilled that Marshall Nowcomb, who
went out ol olHco to-day; ex-District Attorney Patrick,
and Judge Kruni were benedciarios of the King. The
excitement among the proplo hero Is unprecedented.

BABCOCK AliO TUB GRAND JURY.

The Grand Jury reassembled to day after a recess of
throe days. They have summoned bolero them Dr.
Pretorious, editor of the Westliche Pott, Carl Schurz'a
paper, published in this city, to testify as to what be
knowB concerning Babcock's connection with tho King.
Tho Post, a few days ago, directly charged that Bab¬

cock was implicated in the frauds. Thnro is a rumor

that Babcoca has been summoned to appear and testify
in tho whiskey cases.

BKN Bl'Tf.KR IN TBS CASK.

Chief Clerk Avery, with his wife, arrived from Wash¬
ington to-day. General Benjamin Butler, his oounscl,
has also arrived, and has been consulting with his
client during the day.
Dan W. Voorhoes is also here, and spent to day listen¬

ing to evidence iu the McDonald case.

FEARS FOB THE INTEGRITY OF THE JURIES.

GENERAL BABCOCK's ATTITUDE.

Washington, Nov. 17, 1876.
The whiskey fraud trials In SL Louis are watched

with a good doal of interest here. Secretary Bristow
means to spare no pains to procuro tho conviction of tho
guilty persons, and to expose tho whole of tho Whiskey
King transactions Colonel Grosvouor's letter In the
11 bra Lb to day attracted a good deal of attention here.
It is feared here that there may be attempts to tampor
with the juries In the St. Louis trials because the) in¬

terests Involved are so Important, but a rigorous watch
is set for all attempts of this kind and
entire confidence is placed in tho integrity of the Dis¬
trict Attorney. General Babcock says that, so far as

be is concerned, while ho is annoyed at the mention of
his namo in connection with whiskey frauds, he re¬

gards such mention as a slander of the Whiskey King,
and does not (eel called on to make denials until he is

charged with wrong or misconduct by some responsi¬
ble person or In an official manner.

THE VICE PRESIDENT.

HIS CONDITION DUBINO THE NIGHT.A STEADY

BUT NOT RAPID IMPROVEMENT.

Washington, Nov. 17, 1875.
Tho Vice President did not rest well last night, his

sloep being broken and irregular from ten o'clock until
four o'clock this morning, when ho fell asleep and slept
soundly until eight o'clock. He look a quinine pill
every four hours, and once during the night a dose of
bromido of potassium. Dr. Baxter called at ten o'clock
this morning, and reports Mr. Wilson much improved
by his rest and the quiet preserved during the past
twenty-four hours.

KVK.VIXO RKPO&T.

Vice President Wilson suffers loss nervons prostra¬
tion tonight than yesterday, and shows signs of the
same steady though not rapid improvement that ho
exhibited this morning. Ho sat about an hour and a-

halt to-day. Dr. Baxter saw him at six o'clock this
evening, prescribod no change In trcatmeut, and ex¬

pressed the opinion that he will be able to ride out on

Saturday.
AMERICAN ARCHITECTS.

NINTH ANNUAi, CONVENTION- EXPRESSION OF

OPINION AS TO THE UNITED STATES SUPERVIS¬

ING ARCHITECTS AND THE ERECTION OF FED¬

ERAL BUILDINGS.
Bai.timorb, Nov. 17. 1875.

The ninth annual Convention of tbo American Insti¬
tute of Architects assembled in this city to day. In
the absence of Richard Upjohn, of New York, Presi¬

dent, Richard M. Hunt, of New York, was called to
the chair.
The annual address was read l>y Henry Van Brunt,

of Boston, wno said ho had been requested by the
President, who was detained by illness, to supply his
place. The address contained a history of the Insti¬
tute from Its organization in 1809, when it bad forty-
nine fellows and sixteen associates, to the present
time, wliuu It bos seventy five fellows aud eighty-
two associates. It is do close corporation. lis
doors are open to all who take pleasure in
their art; but, compared with the number of
uames to be found in the director- s as practising arch¬
itects, there are but few who belong to the Institute.
Nor is it a trado union. Ilia a contederaiion of Inde¬
pendent societies, all aiming at a common good, and It
has been recognized by all of the architectural Insti¬
tutes of Europe It has assembled in New York, Bos¬
ton, Cincinnati and now in Baltimore which place he
hoped would be endeared to tlieiu by association, fins
address paid a high tribute to Henry A. dims, ol Phila¬
delphia. who died sm.-- the lust Convention.
The address was adopted, aud a vote of thanks to Mr.

Van Brunt passed.
The report ot' lbs Board of Trustees was next pre¬

sented by Mr. Walter, and read by the secretary. It
ciwelt iy>on the eon-aruetion or Federal buildings in the
new Slates and Territories, which cannot be properly
attondrd to by tbo Supervising Architect of the govern¬
ment. It insists that the Supervising Architect should
not tie permitted to make di signs. Here a lengthy ex¬
tract trora a letter from Mr. Potter was read, express¬
ing a hope that thn position may be entirely separated
from political Influence and control, which so seriously
affects the elevation of art and the deserved success ot
architectural work.
The afternoon session was devoted entirely to execu¬

tive business, to which only members were admitted.
in the evening thoro was a reception at the rooms of

the Baltimnro Chapter under the Ft James Hctol, when
there was an exhibition ol the works of the members.

THE NEWPORT HIGHWAY ROBBERY.

MITCHELL PI-BADS NOT GUILTY HE IS HELD

TO APPEAR AT THE MARCH TERM OF IUE

6UPKEME COURT.
Kkwfort, U 1., Nov. 17. 1-75

Je >e D. Mitchell, assailant of Dr. A. L. Sands, was
brought before Judge Potter to dny, In the Court of
Common Fleas, in this city. He pleaded not guilty, to
the surprise of everybody, and his caso was certified to
the Supreme Court tor trial, lie being required to enter
Into recognizance with sureties in the sum of $10,000.
He la led to secure the required hiNI, and he was com¬
mitted to Jail to await the March term of tbo Supreme
Court.

THE VAN BRCXT DIVORCE.
nmnuwPTCiN, N. Y.. Nov. 17, 1875.

The Republican, this evening, publishes a decree of
divorce by Judge Balcqm, In Uinghamion, tho 29th of
December lost in the case of Amelia C. Van Brunt
against Charles H. Van Brunt. It is decreed:.It shall
not be law ful for the said defendant, Charles H. Van
Brunt, to marry again until the said plaintiff Is actually
dead. The jd,until! Is granted alimony of $4,0uoayear
nnd tho custody ot th» two children.

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE RAII
ROAD.

lh>STOS. Mass., Nov. 17, 1875.
The annus! meeting of the Boston and Providence

Railroad Company was held hera to day. Thc-gross
receipts for the current year were $1,581,258 31 a fall-
ing off from last year of $109,(120 89. The expense#,
howevor, were but $1.21 n,479 11 * reduction of
$07,027 99. The report shows a wiso and careful art-
ministration ol sih.irs. "Me-srs J H. Clifford, A W.
Hallel, V. P. .1 Ootidard, W. It Robeson. K. M. Weld,
Joseph W. Raich and H. A. Wluiuoy were elected di-
rectors.

AMUSEMENTS. .

CHICIKRIXG HALL- HKCONI) API'EABAXCZ OP

HANS VON BULOW.
Dr. HinsGuido Von HQ low appeared for th* second

time last night before a Now York aud.oticc in a very
different programme from that with which ho to-
auguralcd the ncw hall on Monday even¬
ing- Hcnselt, Chopin and Liszt aro to widely
different in thoir styles that aclcctions
rom their works >a the same evening must
prove a .overo tost for ttle venatthty of a virtuoso
The orchestra, a body of Instrumentalist* over forty In
number, and conducted by Dr. Dumrosch, opened the
concert with Oluck* overture, "Iphigeulu in Aulis,"
the same work glveu by Theodore Thomas
on Saturday night. The short opening andante
and the sturdy. Bach like alle.jru showed
the strength of the viohu*, the weukuess of
the celll and basses and the wayward nature of the
horn* and the reeds. The concerto of Benselt was

looked forward to with Interest, as It i* a work pro em¬

inently adapted to bring out he strong points ol a

pianist of snch surpassing digital power as

BQIow. The orchestra begun the introductory
"Allegro I'atelico," the most emphatic and
brilliant number of tho three movements.
Two themes, apparently irreconcilable in character,
and yet woven togcthor with infinite art, were

brought forward. Then the piano entered, going over

the long orchestral introduction, embellishiug it with
an abundance of fantastic adornment, presenting the
two subjects In a richer dress, dainty littlo passages of
thirds audsixths embroidering tho motives, and hero the
pianist seemed to revel in the fanciful imaginings
of the composer. A few pages further, and amid the
storm of triplets for both hands on the piano, in which
llio orchestra is supiiosed to carry Itself with firm¬
ness and dignity, there were evident symptoms
of trepidation and a want of obedience to
the conductor's baton. The succeeding chorale,
" Keligtoao," ovor which is thrown such a
rich drapery of ptano passages, was a charming per¬
formance. Tlio notes for the piano seemed to lairly
sparkle beneath the inspired tlngers of BQIow, and they
shone all the inure to advantage against the sombre
background of the orchestra The second movement,
largkeUo, brought In a very different style of playing,
both for the piano and orchestra. Hero the spirit of
poetry began to dawn in the breast *|af the
pianist for tho first timo since his arrival m New-
York. Be dwelt caressingly over every note of the
boautlfnl theme, and the whispers of fairies could not
lie inoro delicate than his rendering of those ethorial-
likn passages that onvelop the opening motive. Ex¬
ception nught be taken to tho Uinpo in which tho
second part of this movement was tuken.
It was rather too fast, although strietly
In accord with the metronomic marks in the score.
However, a work ol this kind calls for a poetic more
than a metronomic renderiug. The last movement,
aUnffro agitata, was wouderfully performed by the
pianist. The orchestra failed hero to givo the
requisite expression and emphasis to the glowing
measures of tho movement, tine could tell, without
reforeuco to the score, frotn the impatient manner of
tho pianist aud tho emphatic style in which he brought
down his hands on the keys, oven In the passages
where the piano is supposed to bo silent, that some of
tho instrumentalists were uot prompt enough for him,
Tho horns, tho reeds and tne string basses were not
always respousive to Dr. Damroseh's balou and they
spoiled sorno of the best effects in the bnilinual
finale of the Hcnselt concerto. But the pianist never
railed in tho enormous difficulties in technique and ex¬
pression with which this movement abounds. The
neavily chnrdod runs sprang from tho piano as clear
and as Intelligible as if they wero portions of a choral.
Each noto and chord stood forth iu bold relief,
the phrases glowing with artistic fire, tho individuality
of the artist in regard to imputuosity, being constantly
developed.
The orchestra then played the overture to "Mid

summer Night's Dream," by Mendelssohn, the violins
doing their work admirably, especially Messrs. Mullen-
bauer (chef d'altaqur), Heiif and Bernstein. Hans Von
BQIow ut-xt played lour works by Chopin, without
orchestra. Thoy were, Nocturne in G, opus !J7, Chant
Colonics (transcription by Liszt), Berceuse and waits,
opus 42. Von BQIow Is not to be admired in his Inter
prctation of Chopin. There is too much positivism
about tho man, too little of tho dreamer. Hubin-
stoln, with all his laults as an interpreter
of classical works, and those faults consisted of
the intrusion of his individuality in his playing.
Showed more real tenderness and accord with the deli-
eacy of Chopin thau ovor Von BQIow can hoi>o to attain.
Tho "Nocturne" was played without a ilaw, as far as

technique and attention to the marks of expression
given in tho score aro concerned; but u was destitute of
the spark of poetry. The "Chant Tolonaig" Is
not particularly interesting as a Chopin work,
even with the clever transcription of the
Irrepressible Liszt It Is the tirst ol a scries of six
works under the same title. The lovely "Berceuso,"
which ouo would think had bccu tirst given to the world
by angelic choirs over the cradle of Bclh-
lchem, did not receive from the pianist the
tender, childlike truatinent it deserved. New
pianists have lived who could interpret this
most delicate of tone poems satisfactorily! In the
waltz, opus. 42, tho pianist was more Success!ul, but yet
loo ponderous in stylo lor the work. Chopin is a dan¬
gerous author for piano illustration unless the player is
entirely filled with the spirit ol poetry. ,Vun BQIow is
not in accord with this spirit us far as Chopin is con¬
cerned.
But In the last work on tho bill BQIow achieved a

decided triumph. It was the "Kantaaie Hungroise"
of Liszt, orchestrated by BQIow. Tho themes
of this work, we believe, lorm tho "Rhap¬
sodic Hungroise" Na 14, which was played
last summer at Central I'ark Garden by
Thomas' orchestra. There are peculiar Hungarian
melodies, If wo can call such eccentric measures molo-
dies, and there is every opportunity given to a pianist
te make a sensational effect. From our Boston ex¬
perience Rt the BQIow concerts, and Judging fi-om the
magnificent manner in which Liszt was interpreted-
last night, we can say with all conffdeuce
that no such player of Liszt's piano compositions lias
appeared in America as tins artist, his pupil and son-
in law. The terrible difficulties which meet the pianist's
lingers at every phraso wero as child's play with
BQIow. Tho fantastic measures were limned with
the power of a musical Dor*, electric sparks
seemed to danco over the keyboard ol the
piano, and above tho forttitimo of the orchestra rang
out those grand, massive chords for the piano, tho
player evidently feeling more at homo in the work than
in the ethereal realms of Chopin. It would be well il a
little more Liszt were introduced in tho BQIow concerts.
Ho is not a poet, but he is a great virtuoso

ACADEMY OF MTJ8IC.
At this house a version of "Don Giovanni" was pro¬

duced last night. In this version the part of the im¬

mortal Don was groatly cut down, while unusual hut
welcome prominence was given to that of Dou Ottavio.
The latter rote was filled hy Horr Wachtel, who was in
excellent voice and gave the well known music with all
his usual skill and ability. His duett with Donna Anna

(Mile. I'appenhcim) in the first act and his solos in the
third were al> that could bo desired. In the
third act bia admirable rendering of the
well-known ana, "II mio teaoro," winch
ho gave In Italian, was received with groat applause,
and be was recalled again and again before the curiam.
Mile. 1'appcnheim. as Donna Anna, mado a decided hit,
and although it is impossible not to regret that Mile.
Titiens, tho greatest living exponent of this part, could
not have appeared with Wachtel lust nighi, yet we may
be well contented with Mile. Pappenheim. In the
sceue where she finds her murdered lather, and in that
afterward where she makes her betrothed swear ven¬

geance against his murderer, Mile. Papponheini's
acting was replete wi h forco snd finish. Her
singing of tho aria, "Or sal gui I'honore," whs

perfect, and gained tier well merited applause,it Is a pity thai us much cannot be said lor the oilier
artists. The /.erlitia of Mile. Goldberg was very bad,
and sho entirely failed to render sntiMaclorily any of
the lovely airs with which Mozart has so thickly be-
spnukled her part. Her duct with Don Giovanni,
in the socond act, although one of the most me-
tuitions numbers ever composed, was given without
any feeling. Her voice is weak and badly trained and
quite unfit for such a part. Of the Don Giovanni of
Mr. Gunsherger it is difficult to speak, as
most of bis vocal numbers were cut out and he
descended perforce Irotn his singing measures to prosy
dialogue. However, judging from the songs which
were icft in, this was most likely for tho best, as a

more incompetent singer has rarely undertaken tho
part. Or the other artists it is unnecessary to speak,
slnoe they were all more or loss unfit tor "their riW.s.
The chorus and orchestra were excellent, and contrib¬
uted ranch to the completeness of the performance. It
would be well il the management were for the future
to select operas in which Wachtel esn play the princi¬
pal part, and not find litems -Ives driven to mutoatlng
the score to su t the capabilities of their artists.
On Friday "U Postilion do Lonjuraeau" will be re¬

peated, and at the Saturday matinee "Ftdello" will be

produced for the first lime, with l'appeubeim as Leo¬
nora.

MUSICAL AMD DHAMaTTC NOTBS.

"Le Oondre de M. Polrier" will b# preceded at (he

Lyceum to-night by tlic larce of "Los Deux !*ouriK"
Collender's Original Georgia Minstrels, the Southern

.lave troupe, open at Wood's Museum, Philadelphia, on

the 2",M Inst.
"Cuate" ha* been so successful at Wallaces Theatre

that its continuance on the stage is unavoidable. Vt lien

Mr. Honey returns to Boston Mr Uarry Berkeit, the

favorite comedian, will assume the part of Merles for

the first tlmo.
Edwin Booth opens as Richelieu at the Walnut

Stseet Theatre, Philadelphia, on Monday eight next.

He will be well supported, and will doubtless have

crowded houses. He ti an old favorite In Philadelphia.
His engagement will last four weeks, and "Richard 11."
will be played.
The erroneous Impression has been made that Mr 0.

I* Fox does not appear In the pantomime at Booth's
Theatre. Yesterday ho played twico- at the matinde
and in the evening. The pnblio will be glad is learn
that Mr Fox is much benefited by the rest he receives
from alternating acts with Mr Malfifa

OBITUARY.

ff\MT'EL FARWILL, OF UTICA, N. T.

Samuel Fitrwell, of L'tica, S. Y, Vice Prnehicnt and
principal etocKliolder in tbe Flint ami Pero M&rquetto
Railway, died at tho rcgidenco of hie son in law, Dr. 11
H Potter, in Saginaw, Mich., yesterday morning, at the
tgeofeighty years and six months. Mr Farwell was well
known all ovi r the I'nion as a leading contractor for
the buildm of public works for the lost till years
having begun on the Krie Canal in HilS. ile
sompleted contracts for the slaei^water nan.

gstion in the I.ohigh River in 1811') the
I rotdn Aqueduct m |v«, MrjL| suhsoquent
rear Hie bo.,h,n Water \V .rks. New York ami Krie
Kailuay. I.real V\ .-i.-ru Railway of Canada. Ut.. a and
I.eii-K River ll.nlro Br oklyu Water Works and tin*
on; ami Per Marquette Railway 11 is remains will

leave M.gimw in a special tram lor l iica. N. V. to-
tnorr«»w morning, accompanied by a guard of Knight*
leinplors.

CAPTAIN THOMAS LEITCH.
Capialn Thomas Hitch, a Sandy Hook pilot, was lost,

overboard at Suu.ly Hook on the night of Hon lay, the
till inst. Ho had on when lo t a heavy blue sea coal,
lined with gray cloth, u re,| fl«nnel shirt, dark ponti,
budd"li"'T '' S0.UUl" * "»!'. * of heavy
build, weighing about lsn |mmijuI- w,, live feel eight

port He ,s regretted' by''a' .ugo'c^leoi tn^Ss." He
Ic.iYc£» *t wilo (iiiii throH ('liilitrcti.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Mr Franklin B. Gowen, President of the Philadel¬

phia and Reading Railroad Company, arrtvod last ev« n

Ing at the Brevoort House. Congressman Willinm W*
Warren, of Massachusetts, is residing with his family
at the New York Hotel Canal Commissioner-elect
Christopher A. Walratb, of Oneida, N. Y., la staying at
the St. Nicholas Hotel. Colonel John 1». Kurtz of U,a
Engineer Corps. United States Army, is quartered at
tho Metropolitan Hotel. Captain Tibbils, of Hie steam¬
ship City of Brooklyn, is stoppings! the Everett Houso.
Adiutaut (icnerat Franklin Towusend arrived from Al¬
bany last evening at the Hotel Brunswick. Congress-
man H. H. Hathorn, of Saratoga, is sojourning at tho
Fifth Avenue Hotel Capialn Edwin K. Mood.e, of tho
steamship Bothnia, is at tho New York Hotel, Mr.
William H. Seward, of Auburn, N. Y., is registered
ut the Windsor Hotel. Mr. Alexander Ramsey, of

Minnesota, has taken up his residence at tho Si. Nt'cho
las Hotel. General James K. Moorhead. of Pittsburg*
and Hon, E. H. Ellis, of England, are at the Brevoort
House. Mr. R M. Pulsifer, of tho Boston lirr,tld, is
among the lato arrivals at tne Westminster Hotel

NO SPECIFIC FOR LOCAL SKIN All,MENM
'!] i',"l'",4r r*v::r wl,h ohenn s s.s«uc

HILL S lUtit AND Wllisaen Dyk," Black or Brown,
cent*.

A..RKONCFIINK, THE BKST AND MOST \!»-

s1l,';MKt->V oK HKUNOHITIS. (WTARRIl"
COl (HIS AM) KECKXT ("OLDS. I'KKI'ARFD MY rin-*

?rrr!: p '>rAii#L K^V !'l KI Nu COMI'AXY, 4" HKAVFR

GENERALLY
& AT RJiTAIL BV CltUiUt.SIS

A .A..A..LITTLE GRAINS OE SAND MAKE
THE EARTH.

So many small profits make a large Aggregate profit. This

is the Idea which underlies tho general areruga plan upon

which THE GREAT ORIGINAL DOLLAR STORE, No

607 Broadway, is conducted. sTbe immense capital employed
and the cash system enables the proprietors to avail them¬

selves of frequent opportunities of purchasing goods In times
ol money stringency at exceedingly low prices, which are In-

r'.'irf- iDiS u" »" the general avenge ar.tem and

fL* 5 * Droflt tor lea* than the cont ut manufacture t»r

importation. Over ball a million articles are offered at Die
universal prioe of one dollar each, which could not be bon-ha
elsewhere lor twice ns much, while other in.to expensive
articles enrb as gold and silver Watches. Work Tables
fancy lioxcs, Bronie Goods, French Clocks, Ac. are marked
fifty percent below the original invoice prices. All arc sold
ou tbe general average system, hence great bargains.

A.-WIRE SIGNS, WITH PATENT FRAMES PAT-
enied October 11, 187J. Store aad office painting.

'

* CO., :jrx) Canal street.

A STRIKING ILLUSTRATION OF THE REMARK-
able success of the ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY. ioU
Broadway, is tiiat its remedy lor rupture, worn so easily .a
uow universally adopted.

ALL SUFFERERS FROM CATARRH OR DEAF.
ness should read Mr. Livertuore's testimonial, ou first peg*
ot to-day m Herald

A MAGNIFICENT OPPORTUNITY^
Ths subscribers are erecting

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL
on Chestnut street, below Sixteenth street, in Philadelphia,
hotel

pU1"r y »"»P<ed fjr » strictly fine, luedium-suoi

UN THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
,he lodging portion thereof until January

1, l«77, are now prepared to lease the Galo, Dinin itomn
and Barroom until the above date, and tbe entire Building

Jurllv m-VK.
* r''"p"""t>lr P»ft/. who can give undoubted >e-

eurity tor .he proper conduct of the establishment. Will b«
ready to open about March I. l*7d
Apply to GEO. W. EDWARDS A CO.

. 6'J North Front street, Philadelphia.
A..A..FURS OE EVERY VARIETY..KNOX II IS

started the lur branch of his trade with his usual energy
and activity At each of his we,I known stores. No gll
Broadway, No. mid Broadway and in the Fifth Avenue
HoioI, tav mak*» a ma^uillceni display otFA.vcY Furs for th#
ladies and ( obi.aK.4 end Cl'vrs for the gentlemen, which ha
Is offering at prices that must make buyers eager Don'l
tali to make an early call upon KNOX.

A S3 HAT FOR $1 90 FINE HATS A SPECULTY.

stairs.
'* ** ^ "Unh A 15 New Church street, up

BEAUTIFUL AND NATURAL BROWN OR
,
-A.-BOBWKLL k WARNER'S "Goboitinc roe rag

IUih." Depot, No. o Dey street.

BCY
-

THK BKST FURNITURE.MODERATE
prices. IIERTS ,t CO., Manufacturers, nod and SOS Broad¬
way. apposite Eleventh street.

COUGHS AND COLDS ARE SPEEDILY CURED

aud ij
"* °f ^ I^'ARn Baussx or Wild CuKititT; bo cents

«oRNS, BUNION'S BAD NAILS, Ac., CURED
without pain; Go** Cuita by mail, JiOceuts Dr. KIGE liA
Bioatlway, n ar Dey street.

ENGLISH CANNKL COAL, $'J0 PER TON; AMERI-
vji.*m,'v' ".Lft" .cr*fft|"1 "'"1 delivered, at fill is.

DAV It# , No. Kant 1 w*tity-tliird ftroei.

KEEP WARM BY WEARING A GRADUATED
I.um; I'uorKi TOK. It your litugs are warm your entire body
I* warm. Bold everywhere. By mail. $1 50.

ISA AG A. BlNGKR. Manufacture, «:H Broadway.
LEA A PERKINS' .

Is the only GENUINE
WoBCMTKRAHIKN SaCCK.

RI lTrRE' -'-WHITE'S PATENT LEVER TRUSS.'*
the heat iu the world; no back pressure; pamphlets free.
Co I. ulversity place.
trusses, Bandages acc. .skelevs ham*

Kli.bkii Tin "tj; coiulon, safety, eleanlmeM anil dura¬
bility; used in hathinit; #lt*d perfectly to form, alwaya ie-
lioblr. Establishments 7;i7 Broadway, N. V., and I,.147
Oheouut atroet, Philadelphia; correct agistment; low
pricea.

VACANT PEACES
In the dental ranks will never occur If yon are par-
ticular with jour teeth, and cleanse them every day
with that lauioq* tootliwnah, SoaoPONT hroni youth ti»
old ace it will keep the enamel spotless and uuuuparied.
The teeth of persons who u»e Joi.tonkJiT have a pearl¬
like whileneaa, anil the fttnia aroaeate hue. whila the breatli
ia purl tied, and rendered aweel and fra*;raftt. It la Coni-
(icaeil of rare anti-epitr herbs anil ia entirely free fr >n»

11 e objection able and injurioua ingredients of tooth paslea,
Ac.

WIGS, TOCPriES, AC. G. A. RAUCHFUSS, PRAC-
ticai Wiu Makkk a*!> l*e iktku or IHas.a ilaia, MUatt
'I aelfth street. near Broadway.

i
M.W PUBLICATION*.

\ Ltil'SiA EVANS' NEW NOVEL, . . . .
I NKKI.1CK,

By the author »f "lieulab." "St Elmo," Ar.
o W. < uu.kYoN A t:o.. fabiuhora.

BRIGHT'* lJlaVKSB, DIABETES. DROPSY. GRAVEL,
Calculus, Ooilt, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Diseases of

lover, Kidnevs, Bladder, I'roaiaie Gland. Premature Pros¬
tration, Organic Deolllly and Chronic AlTectiona ilncurabli*
bv peneral practitioners). Two pamphl-ts, explaining their
sncceettul treatment by Nature's specific, Beihcada Mine-at
Sprina Water, and Dr. A. HAWKEY HEATH, the author
and proprietor, free to any address. Depot and recepti >t»
rooms. J<«> Hroadway, Ni w Vork V H .Seo his trad*
mark. "Aaahei. Madeof God." on alt packages.
TNFKL1CK. . . . o a a «
1 BV AUGUSTA EVANS.

Author of "vaclitl." "Macnrio." "Ines," Ac.
O. W. CARLETON A ni., Publishers.

MANHOOD.am iTH EDITION a TREATISE E\T
pun.i'ory of tha eauses, with Instructions for the sou-

re.sful treiitment of Weakness. l,ow .Spirits, Nervous Ex¬
haustion, Muscular Debility auil Premature Decline in Man¬
hood: price bOo. Addreas the author, lit K. DK E CUR IT A.
iW7 west Twenty second street. New Vork.

|)KAU barkwatkr,

The new and powerful Btoi jr,

by the author of

EAST LYNNE.

Complete lor IS cent#

T
for sale by all newsdealer*.

TIE GREAT LITERARY EVENT, . . I
INEKI.Il K

A new novel by Annate Kvaua, anthor of "Reulah."
u. W, OAiii.liiO.N A GO., Publisher*,


